Series

Double Adjustable Shocks
The G3 shock is a mono - tube double adjustable shock available in 5" - 6" - 7" and
9" stroke and any possible valving or split valving.
The G3 has a fully anodized aluminum body with a large built-on gas reservoir. This
increases the volume of gas the shock will hold, which lowers the unwanted increase
in rod pressure that comes with stroke.

Features
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

Positive stainless steel no-drag scraper to keep any dirt and debris out.
Hollow chrome-moly shaft.
Low friction Teflon lined self lubricating 1/2 inch bearing on both ends.
The finest High quality, High viscosity index shock absorber oils.
Proprietary Dynamic Gas Pressure Control, keeps pressure low while
supporting compression valve values.
¾ Double checked low-speed valving design.
¾ Completely independent rebound and compression adjustment.
¾ If more Extended length is needed as in a shock extension it MUST be
ordered on shock when ordering.
Series
G3 - 5"
G3 - 6"
G3 - 7"
G3 - 9"

Extended Length
15 3/4
17 3/4
19 3/4
24 3/4

5020 Old Ellis Point - Suite 200
Roswell, Georgia 30076
WWW.Genesisshocks.com

Compressed Length
11 1/4
12 1/4
13 1/4
15 3/4

Travel Weight
4 1/2 inch
#2.8
5 1/2 inch #3.0
6 1/2 inch
#3.2
9 inch
#3.6

678-659-9454
Fax - 678-659-9457
E-mail - info@Genesisshocks.com

Series

Single Adjustable Shocks
The G2 shock is a mono - tube single adjustable shock available in 5" - 6" - 7" and
9" stroke and any possible valving or split valving.
The G2 has a fully anodized aluminum body with a large built-on gas reservoir.
This increases the volume of gas the shock will hold, which lowers the unwanted
increase in rod pressure that comes with stroke.

Features
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

Positive stainless steel no-drag scraper to keep any dirt and debris out.
Hollow chrome-moly shaft.
Low friction Teflon lined self lubricating 1/2 inch bearing on both ends.
The finest High quality, High viscosity index shock absorber oils.
Proprietary Dynamic Gas Pressure Control, keeps pressure low while
supporting compression valve values.
¾ Double checked low-speed valving design.
¾ Completely independent rebound or compression adjustment.
¾ If more Extended length is needed as in a shock extension it MUST be
ordered on shock when ordering.
Series Extended Length Compressed Length
G2 - 5"
15 3/4
11 1/4
G2 - 6"
17 3/4
12 1/4
G2 - 7"
19 3/4
13 1/4
G2 - 9"
24 3/4
15 3/4

Travel Weight
4 1/2 inch #2.8
5 1/2 inch #3.0
6 1/2 inch #3.2
9 inch
#3.6

Can be ordered with either Rebound
or Compression adjustment.
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